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Editorial
Fellow Pnuts
Time for another dose of literary history; hope you enjoy
what we have for you this month. There are the usual
columns and features with another member roast victim
our quiet and demure Vice President Trevor Van Der
Heyden; or is He!.................., We have reports on
events, member stories , some tech tips and a bit more.
There are a number of P76 out there undergoing
restorations so I am sure the members would like to see
some pictures and to read a little about your progress,
triumphs and failures along the way. So in a deliberate
attempt to name and shame you into submitting an
article; You know who you are;


Andrew Farrelly



Garry Wilson



Michael Hare



Peter Vander Heyden



Carl Oberhauser



Brian Carte



Andrew Frith

And if I missed anybody YOU TOO!
It is a difficult job keeping up with a monthly magazine
issue and I need your support to help me maintain a
standard of interest and substance for the readership,
and that goes for committee reports as well!!!!
Have a great Month
Martyn and Silvia

Papercut’s
Member Roast
Victim
Trevor Van Der Heyden (Vice President)
Nick Name “Tractor Pull Trev”
Trev was born Born 10th December 1982 in Melbourne,
to parents Peter and Sharon, (Peter is also a member of
the Victorian Club). Trevor was brought up with Dutch
Heritage; so as not to embarrass him too much Left is a
picture of Trevor in his national costume; cute isn’t
he? ……. NO…… not the one in the dress the other
one!!!!
Trevor was a shy quiet kid growing up, never really said
a lot, but when he did it would always result in him being
in trouble for something; kind ‘a like someone throwing a
left hook at you and you lean into it. He says he really
had an un-eventful child hood, usual kid stuff getting up
to mischief, playing cricket with a iron bar and glass
bottles. He still has the scars proving that “They walk
amoung us”. Well we think there is more than the odd
idiot act to Trevor and that he was hiding something: so
we dug deep.
I’m sorry to say our quiet and demure VP has a Jeckle
and Hyde bi-polar disorder brought on by the ingestion
of alcohol. Trevor is not the best of drinkers, and never
remembers what he got up to. The mere mention of a
cocktail party and mixing drinks sends a vibration down
his tail shaft but he doesn’t know why.

ABA has exclusive (Secret) eyewitness accounts of some
of his escapades. His Hyde side is loud and full of life and
very cuddly too!
We are told that at a party, whilst all the girls were
busting there moves to Michael Jacksons “thriller”, Trev
was dancing between them like a fairy princess. To
relieve their embarrassment his beloved Cassandra and
friends finally got him bundled into the car to whisk him
home.
During the trip home the formulae
began to wear off and with no warning
he decided to repaint the inside of the
car and its occupants Spanish Olive.
Cassandra immediately stopped the car
and ordered Trevor to get out and take
off all his clothes on the side of the
road. Trevor’s memory is a bit vague
after that but he did wake up the next day with a
headache, no wallet and a tattoo. A trip back to the
scene of the strip search next day found his wallet still
untouched on the side of the road (Well if you saw
something
coated
in
Spanish Olive by the side of
the road would you stop to
look if there was something
valuable in it????).
Now about that tattoo; he now
also wonders why the other
members of the cricket team
expect him to be the one to
pick up the soap in the
showers all the time?????
Cassandra keeps him away
from mirrors, he has no idea.
Despite the Spanish Olive
coating, Cassandra married Trevor in 2009, and they
now have 2 year old Claire and a 2nd child due in May.

Trevor’s granddad bought an Omega Navy Targa new in
late 74, and backed it into his own truck in the first week
of ownership damaging the rear corner. Gramps lost
interest in the car from that day and Trevor’s Father,
Peter took it over in 1978 driving it as his first car. As a
family Car Trevor has fond memories of it particularly as
a child helping dad with its maintenance. Peter still owns
his Targa and is currently restoring it.

wise know as “Goldmember” has been on the committee
of an association full of pullers ……. being the Tooradin
Tractor Pull Association
He has stepped back now to let new members share the
ecstasy so that he can now concentrate on his true fetish
the Leyland P76 and his role as Vice President of the
Victorian P76 Owners Club
Trevor bought his first P76 three years ago from a past
club member, who retired from ownership and to a
nursing home.

What’s the
red thing for
dad?

An Irony now is he is now under his own car with his
daughter looking on.

What’s the
red thing
for dad ?

Growing up on farms meant playing with tractors and
machinery. Trevor found the tractor was very useful for
lifting cars off the ground so he could pull wheels off and
quickly fix rolled tires on the rim. Apparently it was not
unusual for this to happen 10 times a day with a
paddock bomb and car load of mates.
In total he destroyed 3 TE Gemini’s and a LX Sunbird .
one of which he had owned for a mere 30mins. His first
road car was a VS commodore, great car, very clean, low
km’s but he had to go and hoon it up; mags, spoiler,
tinted windows, stereo system etc… (Pre DUF DUF
Ghetto Blaster). Sadly the car was totaled by a P plater
blinded by the $400 driving lights Trev had fitted to his
car
Trevor works at a tractor dealership managing spare
parts, selling tractors and machinery which he has done
for 12 years, He had a short break of 10 months selling
new fuso trucks which had been a great experience but
Trev came back to his beloved farm machinery (You can
take the Seed from the Hay but you cant take the
Hay out of the Seed) Living in Tooradin on & off for 18
years Trev has been involved in a lot in the local
community clubs and committees. Now……! here comes
the origin of the nickname Tractor Pull Trev; Trev other

VIN 076E4S3A2618065 is a Bold as Brass T bar Super
6 which was in very good original condition with just
109,000 KM on the clock when trevor acquired it. It was
bought new by Mr D Shields of Box hill South from
Leyland Dealer Lanes of Dandenong and first registered
IAM-246. The car remains very original except for the V8
Trevor shoved under the bonnet and the Targa Mags.
Trev is keeping the L6 motor so it can be returned to its
original state one day. Trevor joined the club in 2005
and in 2011 was elected (Press Ganged) to take on Vice
President which he graciously accepted.
To sum up Trevor’s character I would like to draw
member’s attention to the fact that his Peter’s Targa fell
foul of pilfering while he was enjoying a well earned
break touring Australia. Although we are unable to prove
it, Trevor’s car passed its roadworthy after receiving the
very parts that were coincidentally missing from Peter’s
Car. I am sure it must be just an unfortunate
coincidence.

Bulletin Board
On behalf of the Committee and Members
Congratulations go to David and Rachel Walker on
the arrival of their son Austin

This Months Competition – CAPTIONS

Coming Events

PARTS WORKING BEE WEEKEND
17th and 18th March

???

Venue 245 Windermere Rd Lara Victoria
The parts working bee has been rescheduled for the
weekend 17 -18th March 2012. If you can spare a
weekend or even a day please come along and lend a
hand. We will be fitting out the storage Shipping
Container, dismantling a donor vehicle (Sadly beyond
reasonable repair) stocktaking, cleaning and repairing
parts and generally having a good time, a few ales and a
barby or two. For those who wish to stay O/Night I can
offer access to a dunny and a floor (Indoors) All you
need to bring is a sleeping bag and an air mattress.

1. “Mommy! Mommy! Look what I found; can I
keep it”?
2. “What are you smiling about. I just “Oh
Fudged” your leg”??
3. “Don’t tell him……. I pee’d in his Guinness”
4. “Do you think he would mind if I stuck my
Tongue in his ear”!!!!!!
5. “I’ll give you a hint; he has something to do
with a missing link”
6. Hey that’s my Butt your fondling Moonface!

Any 1C or 2C
coins behind
the back seat

New Members
On behalf of the club and members I would like to
welcome Paul Bird to membership. Paul lives in Geelong
and has been the owner of a Bitter Apricot Marina Super
6 Cylinder Auto since 22-3-74 when he purchased it from
Brown Murphy Leyland here in Geelong

VIN 025B4S2A261502 Pauls Marina L6 Super

Above Vulture picking over a carcass at a previous Parts
Working Bee
Below The man from PIDDLE (Parts Inspection
Dissassembly Degreasing Logistics and Engineering)
hard at work

ONLY 2 MONTHS TO THE 2012
NATIONALS
Its not too late to register and join the
festivities!!!!!! There are three new reasons
why you should






The three day weekend cost per person
for the Nationals is still only "$76.00" plus
accommodation. This is cheaper than the
"Theme parks" and you can talk, eat and
enjoy company of fellow car enthusiasts.
The Qld Club is pleased to announce an
invitation to the "Bowden Own" Museum
of Australian Racing Cars at Buderim on
the
Sunshine
Coast.
Depending
on
numbers the entry fee will be about $30.
This is a private collection and a rare
opportunity to see these cars. (See Article
in the Members Article Column)
Be an optimist, despite the rain in
Queensland (40 Days and 40 Nights) land
will once again reammerge as the water
receed and P76 Owners will again come
forth two by two in celebration of their
obsession.

Fri 25, Sat 26 & Sun 27 May 2012
36th Historic Winton, Winton Motor Raceway,
Benalla, Vic, Australia www.historicwinton.org
Conducted by the Austin 7 Club with assistance
from the Historic Motorcycle Racing Association
Vic.
As part of 2012 Historic Winton weekend activities,
invitations are extended to join in the Benalla &
District Classic Car & Motorbike Tour assembling
9am on Friday 25 May at the Benalla Art Gallery. Red
plate vehicles welcome. The tour concludes with a 'Shine
& Show' display outside the Benalla Civic Centre from 35pm. Further information, please phone David
Lidgerwood
on
03
5764
4291
or
email
historicwinton@hotmail.com. Proudly supported by the
RACV, Benalla Rural City Council and The Austin 7 Club,
organisers of Historic Winton.
Historic Winton, Australia’s largest and most popular
all-historic motor race meeting, presents a weekend of
non-stop racing featuring over 400 historic racing cars
and motorbikes from the 1920s to the 1980s.
Celebrations in 2012 include plenty of birthdays:
•

110 years of Cadillac.

•

90 years of Austin Seven, Lancia Lambda, Austin
12/4.

•

85 years of A Model Ford.

•

80 years of Austin 10 and Hillman Minx.

•

75 years of Volvo, Cadillac LaSalle.

•

60 years for the Austin Healey 100, Renault 8,
Austin Champ.

•

50 years of Ford Cortina, AC Cobra, Austin
Freeway, Triumph Spitfire, Morris 1100, Lotus
Elan, MGB, Chrysler Valiant.

Historic Winton highlights are:
•

The ever-expanding Shannons Classic Car
Park featuring car and bike club displays,
including Pre-War sporting Rileys.

•

Spectator access to the Competition Paddock
where all the fabulous old racing machines are
on open display.

•

If you have a classic or special-interest car or
bike, you’re welcome to join the spectator car
park display on the Saturday or Sunday.

Raceway entry fees:Sat $20, Sun $30, competition
paddock $5, children 14 and under n/c. Public enquiries:
Noel
Wilcox
ph
03
5428
2689
email
noelwilcox@rocketmail.com
Sunday 27 May 2012
Invitations are extended to join in a special display on
Sunday 27th May incorporating:

•

Historic Commercial and Military Vehiclesthe older the better - free entry for commercial
or military vehicles 50 years and older.

•

U Bute Aussie Ute gathering for pre-1975
vehicles - with a giveaway pack for the first 200
utility entrants, and great trophies awarded to
Aussie Utes of special interest

P76 Archaeology
During the month a quantity of vehicles appeared on ebay
from a seller based in Toowoomba Queensland. The cars
were mostly shells and did not sell but however we did
manage to get the VIN Numbers for the National Data
Base

VIN 076A4S2N26 1426 Bitter Apricot L6 Deluxe 1973
VIN 076A452N26 14953 Crystal White L6 Deluxe 8/74
VIN 076B42SC44 1577 Corinthian Blue V8 Deluxe 1973
VIN 076B4S3C44 2414 Bold as Brass V8 Super 1973
VIN 076B4S2C26 2291 Spanish Olive L6 Deluxe 2/74
These vehicles where not previously listed in the National
Data Base and have been added. The same seller also had
the car below on offer no VIN Number Identified. If anyone
out there knows the details of the car please drop me a line.

The owner made a clever attempt to disguise the Spanish
Olive with a bit of gold paint but nobody fell for it. Car did
not meet the reserve price and was passed in.
This poor retch also appeared on Ebay - Targa Florio VIN
076E4S3A4418023

it was sold for $500. All I can say they must have some
pretty awesome acid rain up in Murwillumbah
The Gem find of the month was a Omega Navy Targa
Florio . VIN 076E4S3A44 18082 The car has been stored
in a shed for many years and was first owned by the
Leyland Motor Corporation, believed driven by a Leyland
Senior Executive. The car can only be described as
immaculate

P76 Media Watch
For all the wrong reasons Australian made cars are in the
headlines again; competitiveness, Government bailouts
and threats to the very survival of the aussie car
manufacturing industry. In the Friday 3rd Feb issue of the
Herald Sun Cars Guide took a look back and came up with
a list of the top ten most important Aussie models. Two
lists were compiled and published in the article. It is
interesting to note that the P76 appeared on both lists as
follows;
Paul Gover - Cars Guide Chief Reporter
1. 1948 Holden FX
2. 1968 Ford Falcon XT
3. 1969 Holden Monaro HK
4. 1971 Ford Falcon XY GTHO Phase III
5. 1971 Chrysler Valiant Charger E37
6. 1973 Leyland P76 (Great Car Badly Built)
7. 1985 Mitsubishi Magna
8. 1978 Holden Commodore VB
9. 2012 Holden Cruze
10. 2004 Ford Territory
Matthew Lombard – National Motor Museum Senior
Curator
1. 1934 – 2012 The Great Aussie Ute (In all its variations)
2. 1971 Ford Falcon XY GTHO Phase III
3. 1953 Holden FJ
4. 1969 Holden Monaro HK
5. 1971 Chrysler Valiant Charger
6. 1985 Mitsubishi Magna
7. 1973 Leyland P76
8. 1989 Ford Capri
9. 1974 Holden Sandman Panel Van
10. 1954 Goggomobil Dart

This note was spotted in the boot of a P76 on display at
a car show in Tasmania. Upon interviewing the
anonymous owner the blame was placed on his wife for
the unusual angle on the promotion of the Big Boot.
Last Line “Psst…Bet you haven’t got enough room to
“Root in the Boot” of your car. I am sure she meant
that you could get a lot of plants in the boot.

Social Pages Events Calendar
UPDATE FROM BOBS LIST

February 2012
25-26

Saturday
/Sunday

Ballarat Rotary Swap Meet (Victoria)
Ballarat Airport Ballarat - Largest in Australia, 2,300 Sites, and
Cars for Sale Section

March 2012
3

Saturday

Melbourne Motormania all makes Hot Rod Classic &
Custom Show and Shine Waterfront City Docklands Drive

3

Saturday

Ballan Swap Meet

4

Sunday

Born in the USA Car Show – Classic American
Waterfront City Docklands Drive

4

Sunday

Shannons Car & Bike Expo - Charles Hand Memorial
Oval, Rosny Park, Southern Tasmania.

11

Sunday

Leongatha Swap Meet
Werribee Swap Meet Werribee Racecourse (Victoria)

18

Sunday

This event will cater to all makes and models of vintage, veteran
and classic motor vehicles plus a comprehensive range of
performance equipment. Including an area designated for vehicles
for sale. Selling sites from $25. General Admission $5
Email @ pro51447@bigpond.net.au contact Graham Rose @ 03
9585 6567 / 0428 394 249

Autumn 2012 Swap Meet 2012 (Launceston
Tasmania)
18

Sunday

24

Saturday

25

Sunday

Willis Street Council Car Park, Next to National Automobile
Museum of Tasmania. Start time - 9 AM Sellers $10 per site
Further info contact - Ken Watts Phone 0411 404 560 A/H
Longford Revival Festival - Longford, Northern Tasmania.

Devonport Car Show - Victoria Parade, Devonport, North West
Tasmania.

Membership points are awarded for attendance to:
•

Management Meetings (1 point)

•

Club Functions (2 points)

•

Star Club Functions (2 points)

Attendance to “Of Interest Events” does not count towards membership points but are listed so that members with vehicles on the
Club Permit Scheme can take their cars.
Do you know of something happening in your area that may be of interest to other P-nuts?
Please send the details to the Editor

Australia Day
Article Phil McCumisky
I attended the Australia Day classic and Veteran Car event in the Domain around Government House Melbourne as I
have done for the past three years. This event attracts large crowds and provides a good opportunity to present the
P76 to the public. I was particularly busy this year talking to interested people about the car and did not hear one
derogatory comment all day. I found out later that the car was mentioned in a good light on the Channel ten news
and I think that may have led to an increase interest. I would like to encourage other members, particularly those
who are locals to join in and display their cars in next year’s event; don’t just leave it to us Country Members to fly
the flag. The public who regularly attend the display are beginning to think my car is the only one still in existence.
As usual many photos were taken of the car and the 44 gallon drum in the boot. It never ceases to amaze me how
many people miss the P76 and wish that it was still around, how many people have good and fond memories of this
car. We had a few cynics last year that Martyn Hayes either re-habilitated with facts or humiliated the knockers who
try to big note themselves with bull$#@* stories about lemons and sour grapes they say were facts because they
heard from someone who was there.
I will be in Melbourne on Anzac Day, with a P76 filled with WW Vets in the Anzac Day Parade; It would be nice for
some of you to join me it will be a very good advert for the P76 movement, and certainly a very Australian thing to
do. If you are interested in getting involved call me on (03) 5484 2020.

Bye for now, Philip

Hanging Rock
Article Yours Truly
The annual Picnic and Hanging Rock
event was held on the 12th February and
despite the hint of a little rain in the
morning, the skies cleared to a beautiful
day
with
mid
temperatures
and
sunshine. This year we had seven P76
represented including John and Linda
Beattie with their Bitter Apricot Exec,
Trevor and Cassie Van Der Heyden with
their Bold as Brass Super, Brian Carte
with his Country Cream Super, Travis
Carte (Brought his HR Holden X2), Phillip
Stevens with his Bitter Apricot Executive,
Carl Oberhauser and Rachel Gauci (Carls
Partner) bringing their Home on th’
Orange Super and the Omega Navy
Targa Florio and myself and my Bitter
Apricot Super. It is important to note
that the dominant species was the Bitter
Apricot with not a Spanish Olive in sight.
Trevor brown was also at the event with
his Austin A40
The whole event attracted 2,500 cars of
all makes and models pre 1986 Chrome
bumpers every where. There was a
spectacular array of cars on display and
plenty of spectators inquisitive to know
more about the car. People are still
surprised to hear that is an Australian
designed and built car and those who
knew comment on memories of the car
their parents once owned when they
were young. They speak of comfort,
performance and reliability and of course
the old 44 in the boot thing.

Above – The cars light up as the
morning sun streams through the
trees
Below - The crowds grew
throughout the day keeping us
busy talking about the car as
Brian Carte (In the Chair) dozed
off in the sunlight

The trip home for me was a pleasure cruise just me and my P76. I decided to take the leafy back roads to Bacchus
Marsh through the Macedon Ranges and the Wombat State Forest. I must say I enjoyed myself immensely winding
though meandering roads, powering up hills with ease and passing though small hamlets and towns. The pleasure
cruise home topped off what was all in all a great day.

Tassie Shows
Article by Bob Findlay
Hi fellow Pnuts,
I have attended a couple of shows in Tasmania in recent times with my P76 Executive.
Eskleigh Car Show, Perth, Tasmania The purpose of the show is to raise funds for people with disabilities. We had
on display our Spanish Olive Leyland Executive and everyone remarked on how beautiful the colour was, well maybe 6
people said that, ah ok, maybe it was Georgette, my wife, talking about another vehicle. Had a great day and some
great cars on display. We did the 44
thing and displayed our sign, got a
few smart comments but on the
whole most were positive and either
Sign looks familiar.
way, people are talking about the
Where have I seen
Leyland P76's.
that before?
Josepf Chromeys Heartkids Car
Show, Relbia, Tasmania. Held at
well
reknown
Josef
Chromey
Vineyards, Relbia, (Andrew Frith
Territory). Excellent day we were
parked next to a hearse and the
body in coffin kept on bagging the
Spanish Olive. (Editors comment –
Even the undead don’t like
Spanish Olive!!!!).
We had the only P76 present at the
show but we caught up with Judy &
Andrew Frith and Andy assures me
next year he will be there with a car,
or at least, that’s what I thought he
said.
Regards Jet & Bob

Committee Reports
President Kneebone’s Report
SOME SAY
He has the endurance of a trucker and the mojo of a nuted cockroach……………
and some say that he he wears inflatable breasts to get himself out of
speeding tickets………..
All we know is that we call him President Kneebone.

Hello Members,

The Nationals are just around the corner so get those P76 dusted off, serviced and ship shape. Martyn and I will be
travelling up in the Bitter Apricot Super departing on the Wednesday before Easter and taking a leisurely couple of days to
get up there and a leisurely drive back after the weekend. I am looking forward to catching up with everyone and an
obsessive weekend of shop talk and P76 fun.

I need to remind members that the Committee is working very hard to ensure that membership of the Victorian Owners
Club are getting good value. We started out the year with a vacancy in our Social Secretary position and I must say it has
been difficult for every other Committee Member to fill the void. While we do what we can to keep things moving on top of
our respective portfolio, our social calendar lacks coordination and longer term planning that can only come with a
dedicated resource with the complete picture in view. To cut a long story short we desperately need a party boy or girl so
if there is a member out there that can fill the void we will appreciate your help.
Its all hands on deck for our Parts Working Bee Weekend. The day will be held on the on the 17th and 18th March.
We have many tasks to complete including fit out of our container dismantling a car, cleaning, repairing, bagging and
stock taking. Food and refreshments will be provided. Come along even if you can only spare a few hours and please let
Martyn know so we can cater appropriately. Please bring some protective clothing and footwear as your safety is a
priority. Discounted parts sales available on the day to participating labour.
President Marcus Kneebone

Secretary Walkers Report

RANTINGS OF A P NUT
The Secretary’s Report
Hello everyone,
Rachel, Elliott and I have had a new addition to our
family, born on Australia day. Austin Joseph Walker
greeted us at 1.04am and is a healthy, happy little boy.
Austin, like Elliott has already been welcomed to the
world of classic cars when he recently helped bleed the
brakes on a Mini while sitting on his mums nee. I am sure
he will end up a P nut too.
2012 is rushing past at a great rate with the P76 National
meeting only 6 weeks away. My P76 has its cylinder head
off it still and I await a call from the head shop telling me
it is finished. The Clutch and flywheel, and the 4 speed
manual trans are finished and ready to be installed so I
am now waiting for the tailshaft to come back from the
balancing man, he is shortening an Auto tailshaft and
fitting the correct yoke to the gearbox end. As time is
getting the better of me to get this car finished we may
end up flying to the Nationals via a Qantas 737!
The second Mini project I have been working on is
drawing to a close. The engine and transmission are
finished, assembled and have now been fitted to the car.
New brakes exhaust, carburettor and gear change are
now fitted and it starts and sounds great. I will take it to
my work in the next week and set up the jetting of the
Weber carburettor on the road dyno so I will have a very
quick and powerful Mini ready for its owner soon.
I believe we had a great attendance at the recent Picnic
at Hanging Rock. It is a great car show and to have 7
members cars there is a great effort, getting our cars out
and exposed is the best way to draw new owners and
members to our club. Recent prices of P76s being sold is
a good indication that our cars are finally starting to get
the recognition they deserve so I am sure that our club
membership will expand in the new few years and P76s
will finally start to make their way out of storage and get
back on the road, where they belong. Our committee currently does not have a Social Secretary, a hugely important
position that needs to be filled. Fellow committee members are trying to keep social events happening throughout the
year but without your help we cannot do everything. If you feel you could take on this role and have a few good ideas
of what the next club event can be, please put your hand up and join the committee. I look forward to seeing you and
your P76 at the next club event.
Regards David.

John’s Parts and Tech Report
Dear Members
Enough has been said about the Parts Working Bee so I won’t repeat except to say I will see you there, looking
forward to great weekend.
In the last issue I mentioned the problems with availability of Z86 and Z23 Filters for the P76. There is a relatively
easy modification to facilitate the use of common and inexpensive Z9 filters as follows. For the V8 a new adaptor must
be made to fit the original oil pump cover/Filter canister adaptor and can be produced from steel stock or by using a
¾” UNF Bolt. The dimensions are as follows;

7/16”
Hole

On the V8 remove the
Relief Valve and Filter By Pass valves from the oil
pump cover.

TAP a 5/8” UNF thread into
the existing filter adaptor
making sure the tap does not
bottom in the adaptor hole.

The existing filter adaptor then needs to be cut off below the level of the sealing face. Using a Hack Saw cut off the
old adaptor without touching the filter sealing face. With experience it has been found that a suitable method in
reducing the existing filter adaptor to below the filter sealing face is to use a 4” angle grinder with a greatly reduced
diameter cutting or grinding disk so the filter sealing face is not damaged in any way. Thoroughly clean after working
to remove swarf and screw in the new Adaptor. Reinstall the Pressure Relief and Filter Bypass Valves as per the
Maintenance Manual.
For the L6 the procedure is a little more straight forward. The Filter Adaptor can be unscrewed from the block with a
7/8” spanner as it has a hex land. The adaptor can simply be modified by turning down the filter side of the adaptor
and cutting a ¾” UNF tread. Alternatively the thread can be recovered from any Ford 6 cyl motor from the late 60's
early 70's or bought new from Ford for the 6cyl 200ci motors. To get the thread out of the ford engine and to install it
in the Leyland a two nut lock technique should be used.
Regards John

Members Articles
Bass Straight P Surfers – Voice of the Tassie Members
From Nick Kounelis - Hi Victorians I spent Christams new year in Melbourne and
achieved a few P76 things I had had on my List. I had bought some 4 spot outlaw
callipers off Ebay which were at my sisters place in Mulgrave. I searched her
garage and could not find the box or the callipers. I went to my other sister’s place in
Notting hill and after looking in the garage of 3 families junk I found a few things I
was looking for. Firstly, The callipers with P76 stub axle adaptors (great),
Secondly a Rover V8 short motor that I had bought on ebay for $50.
(I had paid for and thought my brother in law had never picked up
about 5 years earlier so that was a surprise).
The engine was a Vitesse stiff block and rods, pistons, and the
bores looks great!. Best of all, I found a complete XC GXL T code
parts car that I had sold a few years earlier but the buyer had only picked
the NOS parts out of it and left the matching numbers 351 engine, an FMX
Auto and the car still has a GT manual steering box fitted.
I took photos, put it on ebay and sold it again which is about 2/3rds of the price that I have been quoted for a new
Bond Roll Cage for the P76! Happy days! I also went to see Mick Clarke and his collection of P76's, parts and 2 Rover
Vanden Plas 3500's. It was also great to see his progress on his Peel Me a Grape Exec which will be a terrific car when
completed.
After getting back to Hobart
and work I had some phone
calls from Andrew Farrelly
who has decided to restore
his Crystal White Super (the
one I was chasing from
Oatlands in my previous
story) Andrew is making it
into a 4 speed v8 with a
turbo charged Leyland V8
Motor.
Left
Andrew
Farelley’s
Bitter Apricot Deluxe
On Sat the 14 Jan I had a
day free from the kids who
were on their way back from
Melb with my Parents so I
took the opportunity to visit
Kerry Quinn’s Panel Shop
with a passenger door that I
prepared for a rust repair
patch. I had paint stripped
the Bold as Brass door that
Andrew Frith had donated for
my race car project. At the last P76 National meeting I had bought a front and rear LHS door skin so Kerrys cut/drilled
and pulled the old door skin off the frame and prepared the new skin for welding. As the skin had some pitting rust
spots under the black primer Kerry Suggested that I get the inner frame and the skin bead blasted and etch primed.
One of my Clients has a Blasting business so on the Wednesday of the next week dropped of the bits to get them
done.
On Thursday I got our work experience guy to pull down the remainder of the Engine I am using(for the track day car)
Andrew Frith had given me the engine for earlier services rendered pertaining to Leyland P76s (Isnt he a kind soul!).
This engine has been rebuilt and was balanced with new ARP conrod bolts, rover pistons a cam (that I haven’t pulled
out and measured), 3 way adjustable cam timing chain set up. Further to this I called up Fabre Australia, one of my
engine suppliers and ordered ARP head studs and main bolts/nuts that from the states. Some spare fel pro head
gaskets were ordered and at home in my Collection I have a new (UK built) Distributor, new rover Oil pump gears and
a new rover end housing that will enable me to use Z9 oil filters rather than the elusive 86's. I have all the rest of the
"goodies" on my existing engine in my white car; Willpower manifold, a choice of a new Eldelbrock 600, or existing
holley 650 double pumper, solid race cam, roller rockers, big valve heads, etc,
I called my mates at Pedders and received my (would you believe Camira) Gas Struts that enable me to use Kmac
adjustable strut tops and bearings(VB to VP Commodore) to get rid of the fixed Leyland bush set up that wont really
suit what suspension set up I have in mind.

A quick update is needed in regards to the "Tas Wiggins" car that I mentioned in the last magazine; it Seems John
Lobban does not now share my enthusiasm for the car and in the last 2 weeks Saturdays paper has advertised the car
(needing restoration) for $2900 which I think is a bit steep. I have known John since 1986 and if he needs the money
would sell his mother!
On the weekend of the 22nd of January, my father, after hinting for about 3 or 4 years kicked the last of my parts out
of his garage, the main thing of interest, the engine out of my old Targa with 107,000 KMs on it . The engine still has
the factory L90's spark plugs which became L92Yc in the early 1980's, the original leads, AC 3 prong pulley and a mint
auto flexplate. The original owner that had it in Whyalla SA put a new water pump and thermostat housing on it just
before he sold it. Andrew Kloot (SA Club) found the car for me, bought it and drove it back to Adelaide where I picked
it up some months later. The car was pretty bad in the body and the vinyl roof had eaten the sides of the roof. There
were Also rust holes in the rear wheel tubs which the old guy must of launched his boat in it earlier years. Klootie
came down to Tassie in 1994, for his holidays, and his car lost oil pressure on the day before he was going back on
the ferry. We pulled the engine out of the Targa to put in his car that afternoon, but his car had only broken the end
of the dizzy so a new one fixed it so he could get home. I put the engine in the boot of my white car and took it to my
parents place. It has been there since about 1993 so it was worth keeping. I sold the car to John Lobban who wanted
to make a Targa Tasmania car out of it but after about 10 years he cut it up. I also forgot that I had a number of
uncracked exhaust manifolds, 1 more useable flex plate, a V8 manual flywheel, a 6 cyl flywheel, a very clean looking
V8 auto box, and some lower control arms that could be re built.
I cut a pallet in half and boxed the engine, tied it to the Pallet and wrapped everything up and took it with all the
other bits to a friend in a industrial warehouse. We used a potato bin to put all the other parts into, and with his
forklift packed everything away for another day.
On another note I asked some of the other Northerners to contribute and they will in due course. Bob Findlay is
attending a nice car show at the Eskeigh Nursing home near Perth (about 10 Kms) from Launceston which usually
makes the evening news.
Andrew Farrelly rang me on the Friday night and asked me about getting his bonnet off and how the counter balance
spring set up comes apart .So I know he has been getting busy and his hands dirty. His project car will only need 4
rust repairs which is really good for its age. He tracked down and visited the son of the original owner who used it and
another Orange P76 in Oatlands as Taxis in the 70's but the white car was the "good" one and really potted around to
the shops and only clocked up an alleged 56,000 kilometres. I knew where this car lived and the main shop in
Oatlands was only about 100 metres and the BP Servo only about 120 metres away. The son also used the white car
in his wedding which is not the only one used down here for such duties. The car I sold to James Mentiplay, a white
super V8 tbar auto with a black interior was used in mine! Andrew rang me a few days late during the week before
Australia Day and said he had found an old wreckers yard warehouse that he bought a few items like a P76
windscreen, un faded (stored for over 25 years) tailights, headlight surrounds and dash instruments plus parts for his
other Love the Torana he is restoring.
Nick

THE RETURN OF A LEGEND
Back on the 70’s for those of us fortunate enough to be born
early enough to remember, there was in suburban institution
called Mr Whippy. Mr Whippy was an Australian Icon brand
commencing in 1962 selling ice cream products from its fleet of
vans. I remember the bright pink Commer Karrier vans trolling
the suburbs of Adelaide and Whyalla SA where I grew up.
kids got really excited when they heard the theme from
Greensleeves being played in the distance through a
loadspeaker, and with much enthusiasm, forgot about the black

and white TV and the episode of Gumby they were watching, and raced out dragging mum with purse in hand. A
single cone was 35c, a Double 55c and for an extra 10c you could have a Cadbury Flake protruding from the cold
creamy refreshing treat.
It is interesting to note that those famous vans while built in England were made by the Rootes Group, the first UK
Motor Manufacturer to set up here in Australia in 1951. The Rootes group locally assembled a range of vehicles,
including the Humber Super Snipe, Humber Hawk, Hillman Minx and Sunbeam-Talbot cars,and the Commer S Series
and Karrier CK3 trucks in Victoria at Fisherman’s bend.
Sadly in the 70s Mr Whippy decided to sell off its fleet and start retailing through outlets in shopping centres. Click on
LINK

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wVckAeN9gmE
Our roving reporters have dug deep, and uncovered a
conspiracy which ultimately led to the downfall of the
Mr Whippy.
Firstly the tune was copied (Stolen) using 1970’s
recording equipment (Microphone and reel to reel Tape
deck). It began to appear as background music in lifts
and as “on hold” tunes on telephones. The effect was
devastating, the everyday exposure to the tune
nullified people to disassociate it with a cool soft serve
instead instilling fear of being stuck in a lift or put on
hold for hours as you do when phoning the bank. The
kids were left drooling while parent were driven away
and with no one available to slip out the 35c required
for an ice cream the meltdown started. Global warming
high fuel prices and failing refrigerators completed the
meltdown and the Whippy world retreated to Shopping
Centres.

Now in 2011/12 Mr Whippy vans will set to troll our streets once more, with the ice cream franchise on the look-out for
suitable partners to operate them. From exclusive access to Mr Whippy himself we received this statement "We realise
the brand recognition that the Mr Whippy vans still have and believe that now is the time for them to be reintroduced”.
The lift music and on hold tunes have moved on to heavy rock radio noise, or Kenny G. A new generation of kids
untouched by the controversy of the past are learning to assimilate greensleaves with ice-cream and some of those old
Commer Vans are still around to serve them. We found this footage of three of these vans

Coast Super GP.

Racing at the Gold

Apparently they stepped in when the real race cars didn’t turn up!!!.

Click on Link http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FRk6m6i9-CQ&feature=related

Bowden’s Own Car Collection
As mentioned on the Bulletin board the Queensland Club have
managed to secure a visit to the Bowden’ Own Car Collection.
Firstly you may ask who are Bowdens Own? The Bowden
family started their love affair with historic Australian racing
cars back in 1973, when they bought the first car for their
collection – the notorious Ford GTHO Phase IV. Since then, the
family have dedicated their blood, sweat and tears to restoring
and maintaining pieces of Australian motor racing history.
Their multi-million dollar collection has grown to over 80 cars
that are spread around museums, showrooms and garages
throughout Australia..To maintain their collection the Bowden
Boys Chris David and Dan developed their own car care
products and through public enquiry emanating from the visual
results, in 2002, Bowden’s Own Premium Car Care was born
and started distribution throughout Autobarn and other
independent stores Australia-wide.
To name a few cars in the collection


Allan Moffats’s XY GTHO Phase III 1971



Allan Moffat‘s Trans Am Boss 302 1969



Allan Moffat’s XA GTHO Phase IV 1972



Ian “Pete” Geoghegan’s HT GTS 350 1970



Kevin Bartlett’s 228 Chev Camaro 1978



Peter Brocks A9X HDT Torana 1978 and 1979



Dick Johnsons Tru Blu XD 1982

 + Classic Roadsters and rare vehicles
Once a year, motoring enthusiasts from all over the country are
invited to come and see just what fires the Bowden’s passion ‘to
make the best car care products under the Southern Cross’. The
Bowden boys host a guided tour of their exclusive Bowden’s Own
headquarters - the home of Australia’s greatest private collection
of famous racing and sports machinery. Australia’s motor racing
history created by the greats - Moffat, Brock, Johnson, Beechey
and Geoghegan. Their unmistakable cars are preserved and on
display for the viewing pleasure of motoring enthusiasts. These
courageous motor vehicles are brought alive by the Bowden’s
intimate knowledge of each and every car on show - making for
an outstanding day you’ll be talking about for years to come!
But this is February I hear you say; the Nationals are in April.
Well the QLD P’Nut boys and girls have come through with a
special P76 Nationals Showing. Don’t miss out on this rare
opportunity.

CLASSIFIEDS

Leyland P76 Factory Air Conditioning under dash unit
Set of Targa Florio Wheels
Please contact Carl 0439900835

Parts Trader

Vehicle Trader

New Fitted Carpet Chocolate Brown made by Tru

Spanish Olive Leyland P76 Deluxe 6 column shift 3 speed
manual VIN 076B4S2N2614378

Fit Carpets new and surplus to requirements. Please
contact Bob 0409 160 116

Windscreens -The Victorian Club now has 10 new
Laminated Windscreens in stock priced at $185 Ea.
Please contact John Ernst (Parts and Tech).

Starter Motors – The club has recently had some
Starter Motors reconditioned and are now available for
very reasonable price of $135. The starters come with a
6 month replacement guarantee and are sold on a
changeover basis. If you would like a starter please
contact John Ernst (Parts and Tech)

Parts Wanted
Leyland P76/Force 7 Tachometer
Original Leyland 8 track tape player
Twin carburettor set to suit Morris Marina TC
Please contact David 0409 675 648

Leyland P76 Executive Carpet Ginger Brown
New or Good S/H
Leyland P76 Executive Boot Carpet New or S/H
Please contact Bob 0409 160 116

VGC imperial leather
interior with bench
seat
&
rubber
floormats.
Car
is
complete minus 6
cylinder engine but a
number of engines
available. Suit resto
or parts car. $500.
Contact
David.
0409675648
Spanish
Olive
Leyland
P76
Super
V8
Column
Auto
VIN
076B4S3C442086 VGC, RWC, Reg Jan-11, B&W plates,VG
interior very good, comes with recliner buckets and original
imperial leather fixed buckets, interior parcel tray re trimmed
and top of back
seat re trimmed
in original vinyl.
New kmh speedo,
working
clock,
new light and
wiper
switches,
dash
top
excellent
condition,
door
trims
excellent
cond.
Exterior:
honest,
original
paint
excellent
for its age having

been garaged most of her life very straight, no rust. New grill,
bumpers very good. Tow bar. Remanufactured heated and
tinted rear screen.
Running gear brakes suspension: new old stock rear shocks,
refurbished front struts, re-bushed strut tops, new old stock
lower control arms with 60k on them, new old stock front discs
never been skimmed, new rear brake cylinders, new shoes, kits
through master cylinder and calipers. Engine low k pulls very
well, auto sound, ice cold under dash aircon with all new hoses
and condenser. Straight gas impco system 80 litre tank 2 years
old electronic ignition, new old stock distributor. $8,000 ono
contact Mick Clarke 03 9729 4005

collection.No reg or RWC but little to do for that.
Contact Mick Clarke 03 9729 4005

$3,000

VIN 076B4S2C441361 V8 Column Auto Deluxe with Super
seats, door trim and grill, Still has the original Deluxe Rubber
Mats $3,000 Contact Rod Warrick on 0428 861 695

Country cream super VIN 076D4S3M2615974 Eng No.
2603/1954 Four speed 6 cylinder. Under dash air con,
excellent Imperial Leather interior believed to be very low km
car (38,000km) no reg or rwc suit restoration. some rust, paint
fair, body work needs attention excellent running gear needs
new clutch and may have blown head gasket. Drove really well
when I brought her over from S.A. couple of years ago went up
hills like a train but some overheating probs due to lack of use
by previous elderly owner. $1800 Contact Mick Clarke 03
97294005
Leyland P76 Super Six T-bar Auto. VIN 076B4S3A261253
Resprayed in original colour, any rust cut out and repaired, new
windscreen, tinted rear screen, new door rubbers, new waist
seals, new grill, new indicators and surrounds, new wheel arch
trim, new old stock
petrol tank. New
old
stock
wiper
washer
motor,
heater
core
reconditioned. New
old stock exhaust
tail pipe. New rear
brake
cylinders.
Suspension
all
good, reconditioned
auto box, motor
needs work lost all
its oil out of the
breather thats the only reason I stopped driving it!
Interior: parchment, black carpet, parcel tray re-upholstered,
drivers seat very low k no sag, new old stock speedo, fuel
gauge, temp gauge and wiper/headlight switches. Prize winner
.
for best six at club concourse, car was at national meet
Cootamundra drove up beautifully sad the engine went a year
later, and i am letting her go as I have to rationalise my

VIN 076A4S2N441838 Deluxe with Super seats, door trim
and Grill/Lights Config. Was originally a 3 Spd Column Shift
Manual now a 4 speed floor shift Duel Fuel Restored 10 years
ago
$6,000 Contact Rod Warrick on 0428 861 695

You can advertise your vehicle IN HERE for free
Please contact Editor at leylandp76@gmail.com and
provide a short description including the VIN or engine
number and photos for your entry
Items will be advertised for three months. Contact the
Editor to extend your advertisement or to remove it if
sold.

